FRATERNITY COUNCIL PRESIDENT
ISSUES STATEMENT TO FRESHMEN

[By John McNicoll, Editor.]

It is necessary also that a fraternity which is looking for a ' man like you ' be given an opportunity to find out you before the season for recruiting opens. When centers begin to exist, as they found them in the past, it will be the hour of fraternity, and the time to accept the right spirit and letter agreement. The freshmen are expected to show the same high spirit and agreement, which was found in the right-thinking gentleman, and give the plan for only a plan.
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Plans for the Coming School

Plan Four Church

SOCIALS TO-night

All University churches have prepared a big welcome for freshmen and students, which will take place at 4 o'clock. A reception committee of "standard governors" will be present, as well as representatives of the various churches, both Protestant and Catholic. The services will be held at various places.

CAPT. BELL DROP-KICKS WELL

Mackie reported to Business Manager,... In 39 years, he was a student at Union College of Schenectady, the city of the Dutchess, at which time he was a student at Union College of Schenectady.

COUNCIL TEAM TO FACE

PHILADELPHIA FOOTBALL ELEVEN

TO FACE BUCKNELL COLLEGE IN FIRST GAME OF GRIDIRON SEASON

Represented by the strapping eleven that Red and Blue has had in the last two years, Pennsylvania University will take on Bucknell in its opening game.
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Discount Cards will Give

Graduate Entrance to Student Checking Section

Today

Bankers, at Varsity, Franklin Field at 1:30.

Matriculation cards, Admit

FRANKLIN FIELDS

One Very Good Point from Forty-Four Line in First Bowl

DEBENHEIM BELL

The Bucknell eleven, which is looking for a man like you, will be the opening game of the season. The boys are much more skilled than in previous years, and will have taken up the work of the fall season.

MANY HEELERS REPORT FOR DAILY

Fifty-seven "heelers" reported for the fall season, 40 being new candidates. Of these 40, 8 are in the fourth year, 8 in the third year, 8 in the second year, 8 in the first year, and 8 in the seventh year. The Bucknell eleven is looking for a man like you, and will have a large number of good men.
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Football Season Opens.

"opening game of the season." If there is a reason on this campus why a team organizing committee shouldn't be formed, it is deserving of pity and sympathy. These words should quicken the spirit of every man and make him determined to do all in his power to bring about the formation of a committee.

If this struggle, on Franklin Field, we will find audience; for the first time in the history of the University, optimism prevails. Optimistic critics and student followers have predicted at Pennant-ville that we shall be able to draw to games.

And there is reason for this confidence. No three or four recent events of this year could have been nominated in the past on either the first or second string. But these are the results chosen by the heading writing officials and editors.

If anything, University football is in a condition to compete for either the editorial or student manager report to Manager Scan- ton. The neighborhood churches welcome the Freshman team, and a schedule is now-under consideration for the Junior team.

MAKE THE DARTMOUTH TRIP.

As an innovation and especially for the benefit of those who will be present at the meeting of the Students' Council, the College will extend an invitation to the students. The meeting will be held at 3:30 o'clock at the Students' Council, 5th Street. All students are cordially invited to attend.
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Night Editor of This Issue

NORMAN K. CHAPMAN.
Welcome U. of P. Students

In extending our welcome to you the management of The Victoria Lunch wishes to impress you that it is meant with sincerity.

It is our aim to gain and hold your confidence as to the high standard of the Food we serve, and efforts of giving you the best possible service.

**Pure Food**  **Good Service**  **Moderate Prices**

are the features upon which our success has been based, and persistently maintained and have met with very gratifying results.

Knowing the importance of selecting the proper place to eat, we suggest try them all, but you will eventually stick to

The Victoria Lunch

3713 Spruce Street

OPP. DORMS
1919 Official Bulletin 1920

The College Book & Supply Store

Headquarters for College Text-Books, Note-Books, Stationery, Drawing Materials and Student Supplies in General

3425 WOODLAND AVENUE

OPPOSITE COLLEGE HALL

SPECIAL

FRESHMAN CAPS
Eversharp Pencils

College Dept.
For this Department (with its needs more general) a large assortment of Note-Books; Note-Book-Fillers, and Supplies.

Wharton School
For this School a large assortment of "Specified" Note Books The best a full Leather.—Special, for $3.50.

Engineering
Mechanical, Civil, Electrical, Laboratory Material. "Mechanical Altemeder Instruments," etc., at lowest prices.

Public Stenographer
Typewriters for Rent

SPECIAL

FRESHMAN CAPS

WALTER K. TAYLOR
(Proprietor)

For over Fourteen years, having supplied the U. of P. Students, with most of their College Text Books and Supplies in general, understands their needs and how to meet them to the best advantage. He has on hand a large Supply of New Books; also of Second-hand Books which, in these days of "High Prices," can be purchased at a great saving to you.

"Stretch Your Money" at the leading and only College Book Store making a specialty of Second-hand Text Books. Be First and Get the Best.

Remember the Place

3425 Woodland Ave.

P. S.—See our Bulletin in subsequent issues of the Pennsylvanian